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Kafka is a persistent distributed message queue used in many internet of things (IoT) architectures to 
ingest data from IoT devices into a data center. Because Kafka is a distributed architecture, it can 
scale to work across several servers. This allows the solution to scale as the number of IoT devices or 
the amount of data being pushed into the data center increases. Kafka is targeted primarily for small to 
medium (1K to 1 M) size messages.  
  

Performance Improvements for Kafka 
There are several different parameters that can be used to increase the performance of Kafka and 
decrease message ingestion latency. Books have been written on this topic since there are so many 
different parameters, and Kafka system engineers get paid top dollar to fine-tune solutions for optimal 
performance. One of the big tricks that system architects use is the optimization of journaling logs. 
These logs are used to persist the data as they come into the message queue. Messages are stored in 
the logs for a period based on time or size, depending on the configurations of the services. Over 
years of experience in tuning these logs, engineers have found that if you can make the file system 
where the logs reside as fast as possible, you can dramatically affect the throughput of the Kafka 
services. Until now, however, the speed of the disk drives has limited the ingestion speed of each 
broker in the solution. 
 
 

 
  

Intel Optane DC Persistent Memory to the Rescue 
Intel's new persistent memory technology has three modes of operation. The first is an extension of 
your current memory: Imagine extending your server with 9TBytes of memory. The second is called 
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app direct mode where you can use the persistent memory as a persistent segment of memory or as a 
high-speed SSD. The third is called mix mode. In this mode, a percentage of the persistent memory is 
used for app direct and the other to extend your normal DDR4 Memory. 
  
When exploring this new technology, I realized that I could take part of the persistent memory and use 
it as a high-speed SSD. Could this increase the throughput of a Kafka server? I set up a test suite to 
try this. 
 
 

 
  

Test Method 
I wanted to test the hypothesis in isolation. I set it up to decrease as many variables as possible so I could 
focus on the effects of persistent memory on the solution. I used a configuration where everything is 
running on one server with one Zookeeper service, one Kafka service, and one or more producers of data. 
By putting everything on one server, I could minimize the effects of the network on the solution. 
 
  

Setup Steps 
● Physically configure the memory 

● 2-2-2 configuration is the faster configuration for using the Apache Pass Modules. 
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● Upgrade the BIOS with the latest updates 
● Install supported OS 

● The key here is to create a USB boot drive with the proper OS part specified below.  
● Here is CLX build info if you do not already know how to build a boot drive: 

● Upgrade the BIOS with the latest updates 
● Install supported OS 

● The key here is to create a USB bootdrive with proper OS Part specified below. If 
you do not know how to create a boot drive 

● Here is CLX build info if you do not already know how to build a boot drive: 
● https://ubit-artifactory-sh.intel.com/artifactory/DEG-Purley-local/Release/Purley/Insta

llationGuide/Enhanced_Auto_Instal…  

  

Auto 
Installer 

SH Artifactory Server OR Artifactory Server 

ESXi6.7 
SW Package: 
WithoutOS_BKC-CrystalRidge_VM
Ware_534.162577-2019WW01.zip 

SW Package: 
WithoutOS_BKC-CrystalRidge_VM
Ware_534.162577-2019WW01.zip 
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https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2Fubit-artifactory-sh.intel.com%2Fartifactory%2FDEG-Purley-local%2FRelease%2FPurley%2FInstallationGuide%2FEnhanced_Auto_Installer_Guide_Linux_v0.7%28for_Separated_OS%29.docx
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2Fubit-artifactory-sh.intel.com%2Fartifactory%2FDEG-Purley-local%2FRelease%2FPurley%2FInstallationGuide%2FEnhanced_Auto_Installer_Guide_Linux_v0.7%28for_Separated_OS%29.docx
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552794
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552794
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552796
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552796
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OS Part: 
VMware-VMvisor-Installer-With-Test
-Certs-6.7.0-10302608.x86_64.zip 

OS Part: 
VMware-VMvisor-Installer-With-Test
-Certs-6.7.0-10302608.x86_64.zip 

Fedora29 

SW Package: 
WithoutOS_BKC-CrystalRidge_FC2
9_1122.162577.162577-2019WW01
.zip 
OS Part:    FC29x86_64.zip 

SW Package: 
WithoutOS_BKC-CrystalRidge_FC2
9_1122.162577.162577-2019WW01
.zip 
OS Part:    FC29x86_64.zip 

SUSE15 

SW Package: 
WithoutOS_BKC-CrystalRidge_SUS
E_128.162577-2019WW01.zip 
OS Part: 
SLE-15-Installer-DVD-x86_64-GM-
DVD1.iso 

SW Package: 
WithoutOS_BKC-CrystalRidge_SUS
E_128.162577-2019WW01.zip 
OS Part: 
SLE-15-Installer-DVD-x86_64-GM-
DVD1.iso 

WinRS5 

SW Package: 
WithoutOS_BKC-CrystalRidge_RS5
_662.162578-2019WW01.zip 
OS Part: 
Win2019_RS5_OEMRET_17763_W
W39.zip 

SW Package: 
WithoutOS_BKC-CrystalRidge_RS5
_662.162578-2019WW01.zip 
OS Part: 
Win2019_RS5_OEMRET_17763_W
W39.zip 

  
  
  

● Configure the Persistent Memory for 50% App Direct Mode 
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https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552795
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552795
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552797
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552797
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552798
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552798
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552798
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552799
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552800
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552800
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552800
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552801
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552802
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552802
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552803
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552803
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552804
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552804
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552805
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552805
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552806
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552806
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552807
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552807
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552808
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552808
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552809
https://soco.intel.com/external-link.jspa?url=https%3A%2F%2FTargetMailer.intel.com%2FTMService%2FRedir.aspx%3FID%3D3552809
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● ipmctl create -goal MemoryMode=50 PersistentMemoryType=AppDirect 
● reboot 
● ipmctl show -region 
● ndctl list -Ru 

● [ 
{ 
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"dev":"region1", 
"size":"576.00 GiB (618.48 GB)", 
"available_size":"576.00 GiB (618.48 GB)", 
"type":"pmem", 
"numa_node":1, 
"iset_id":"0xe7f04ac404a6f6f0", 
"persistence_domain":"unknown" 
}, 
{ 
"dev":"region0", 
"size":"576.00 GiB (618.48 GB)", 
"available_size":"576.00 GiB (618.48 GB)", 
"type":"pmem", 
"numa_node":0, 
"iset_id":"0xf5484ac4dfaaf6f0", 
"persistence_domain":"unknown" 
} 
] 

● ndctl create-namespace -r region0 --mode=sector 
● ndctl create-namespace -r region1 --mode=sector 
●  

● Create the FileSystem 
● mkfs.xfs /dev/pmem0s 
● mkfs.xfs /dev/pmem1s 
● mkdir /mnt/pmem0s 
● mkdir /mnt/pmem1s 
● mount /dev/pmem0s /mnt/pmem0s 
● mount /dev/pmem1s /mnt/pmem1s 

● Install Kafka and point the logs to the new Persistent Memory Drive 
● Test the solution 

● Put the name of the test suite and how to run it. 
● Producer 
● Consumer 
● Producer/Consumer 

Results 
  
Producer 50% Pmem 
The results show improvement is 4x over SATA SSDs and 2x over Optane SDDs. 
The tests were run with a 240K message. The number of concurrent producers was increased to find out 
total throughput of the Kafka servers to ingest the data. 
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In this first test, I am only testing the producer side of the system. In the future, I will test consumer in 
isolation, and then I will test mixed. 
The results show that the optimal number of concurrent producers is approximately 10 concurrent 
producers. 

  
Next, I ran tests on the PMem Drive with different message sizes to determine any variance in performance 
based on message size.

 
The graph shows that I have consistent results until I get to about 10 producers. Beyond that, there is more 
variability in the system. Overall, the smaller the message size, the more throughput I am getting. This 
behavior is common in Kafka and expected. 
  
Producer Test 100% Pmem 
I made an optimization to increase the app direct mode to 100% to see what additional performance I could 
get. 
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● First, unmount the file systems created before 
○ umount /mnt/pmem0s 
○ umount /mnt/pmem1s 

● Remove the namespaces and regions for the persistent memory 
○ ndctl remove-namespace region0 
○ ndctl remove-namespace region1 
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● Next, reconfigure the pmem 

○ ipmctl create -goal MemoryMode=0 PersistentMemoryType=AppDirect 
○ reboot. 

● Now create the namespaces and file systems as you did before in the 50% configuration. 

 
 

Producer 100% results 
I ran the same tests as in the previous test run, and I found some major differences. The improvement 
jumps from 4x to approximately 10x performance improvement. 
The following diagram shows just the 240K message size. 
 

 
Another thing I observed was the optimal number of producers shifted to the right by almost 3x, which 
means there can be close to 30 producers without decreasing performance. 

Conclusion 
Performance tuning is truly a balancing act between networks, storage, and compute cycles. Kafka is 
very prone to storage performance due to the semi-persistence of the journaling logs (Kafka logs). 
Intel’s new technology, Optane DC Persistent Memory moves that traditional storage bottleneck to 
even parity with network speeds at 25 and 40 GB/s. A single broker can handle ~ 10x more messages 
and throughput than before, decreasing the number of servers required to handle large complex 
system architectures. It’s time to evaluate your current architecture and make a change. 
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